
Jets Information for Parents/Carers 
 

Jets teachers are looking forward to getting back to a full timetable.  
 
Parents/Carers 
On the first day of block payment you will need to use the main door to the 
hall (top door) and come into the foyer to pay for classes. Any other times 
please drop your child at the main entrance to the hall (top door) 5 minutes 
before their class and then come back to collect them at the same entrance. 
Please be mindful towards social distancing when using the doorway and foyer 
area. The door will be locked during class times. 
 
Parents of pupils in the pink block (youngest classes) are welcome to come in 
with your child and sit at the end of the main hall, one adult per child please.   
 
   
Covid/Hygiene 
Jets want to encourage adults entering the foyer and hall to accompany a child 
to wear a face covering as these spaces are small and the hall has no windows. 
There will be hand washing facilities and/or hand sanitiser in all rooms and 
entrances. We will be asking all students and parents of the younger children 
to clean their hands on entering and exiting the building.  We will also be 
reminding students to wash them for 20 seconds after toileting, coughing and 
sneezing.  
 

Timetable  
Please see timetable for all class groups. You will notice that we are now using 
colour block coding for class/grade groups so that it is easier to identify your 
block. 
 
PAYMENTS 
Jets Dance centre runs a monthly block payment system, you will be notified of 
the payment dates for each block as soon as possible. Payments can be made 
by card, cheque or cash (Bacs payments are no longer accepted). Jets dance 
centre is a small business and rely on the commitment from parents towards 
block payments in order to maintain our rental agreement. If anyone has any 
difficulties meeting payments please speak to Miss Julie.  
 
 
 



DANCEWEAR AND WATERBOTTLES/SNACKS 
We are asking that all students arrive ready in their dancewear for class and go 
home in their dancewear too, just wear a tracksuit over the top if required. 
Please provide a fresh drink in a water bottle for your child in case they get 
thirsty. Please note: children need to come fuelled to dance in particular if 
attending multiple classes. The new timetable allows a short drink and snack 
break only. In line with health and safety procedures we will not be allowing 
children to leave the premises e.g. for the shop.  
 
PPE 
Staff will wear PPE when first aid is required (we will make every effort to 
maintain social distancing) or, if we are sitting with a student who we suspect 
has coronavirus symptoms. We will also wear face coverings when helping to 
tie shoe laces. 
 
 
SUSPECTED CORONAVIRUS 
Anyone displaying any COVID 19 symptoms should not come to dancing.  
 
If anyone displays COVID like symptoms during class we will sit them away 
from other students and contact you to collect them (a member of staff will 
wait with them and wear the necessary PPE). We then ask that you follow 
NHS/government guidelines on self-isolating and getting tested. Please inform 
us ASAP if the test is positive. Students may return to class if they test 
negative. 
 
If your child takes poorly or becomes upset for whatever reason we will try and 
contact you to come and collect them. Please ensure we always have your up 
to date contact numbers. 
 
 
RISK ASSESSMENT 
Please visit Jets website www.jetsdancecentre.co.uk  to view our risk 
assessment.  
 
Get in 
You need to arrive 5 minutes early ready to be let in by Jets teachers. If you are 
late we cannot guarantee we will be able to get you in for your class. You can 
try calling a teacher (numbers below) but if they have begun teaching they may 
not hear you. 

http://www.jetsdancecentre.co.uk/


Miss Julie    07966621333 
Miss Toni    07843800116   
 
Miss Nicola 07972325249  
Miss Sophie 07714421998 
 
Please ensure we have your current email address and contact number 
 
If you have any questions or concerns please contact Miss Julie. We would very 
much appreciate you letting us know if you decide, for whatever reason, not to 
return to Jets Dance Centre.  
 
                               Thank you,  
                                                                         

                                          Jets Teachers 


